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Introduction 

This is a small report on the user testing that were held for the web client of the myDay 

project. A detailed description on the process and preparation will be given along with the 

results from the testing. For the user testing it was decided to use the “Think aloud method” 

because it is extremely important to us to be able to hear what people thought as our web 

client was being tested. Four schools agreed to participate and so we scheduled user testing on 

the 2nd, 3d, 4th and 5th of May. The schools participating were Langholtsskóli, Klettaskóli, 

Foldaskóli and Fellaskóli. A total of 18 people working in special departments in the schools for 

children with some kind of disabilities participated.  

 

 

Preparation 

In preparation for the user tests a short introduction was written (in Icelandic since all 

the participants were Icelandic) which explains to the users what we are testing, how the test 

process will be and what we were using the results for. Fourteen tasks were written down for 

the users to complete including vital information for input fields to complete the tasks. A short 

survey was then prepared for after the task session. The survey focused on retrieving some 

background information as well as comments on the web client being tested, for example 

questions on what they liked and disliked about it. The whole introduction text, tasks and the 

survey will follow in the chapter here below titled Appendix. 

 

 

The process and setup 

The user tests were held each time at the participating school. The setup was very 

similar each time. We used our own computer and had everything ready and open there. 

Alexandra Líf oversaw the introduction and survey part while Eiríkur and Ragnar oversaw the 

actual testing part. The participants waited at their offices for their turn, and one person at a 

time was called for their turn. Alexandra Líf started each person with the introduction to go 

over the process and prepare them for what was up next. It was made very clear to each person 

that we were in no way testing them or their abilities to finish our tasks, but instead testing 

how user friendly and accessible the web client we have designed is. After the introduction, the 

participant was sent into another room where Eiríkur had set up his computer besides him. 

Eiríkur gave them one task at a time and gave no hints unless the participant was in desperate 

need of it. Ragnar sat at a table behind where he could clearly see what the user was doing 
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without hovering over them. Ragnar then wrote down the time it took each user to complete 

each task as well as the comments they had and noted everything that they found difficult 

about completing the tasks and if they were able to complete them. When the participant had 

finished all the tasks he was sent back to Alexandra Líf were she had the survey ready for them. 

Everyone was greatly encouraged to speak freely and tell us all the comments and thoughts 

they had about the system being tested. 

After each day, we went over our notes and fixed small things that could be fixed 

without changing any logic in the web client. We decided to do this so we could see if our 

changes were giving better results than before them. 

 

 
 

What the tests should answer 

What we were hoping to see from these tests was how accessible and user friendly the 

design of our web client really is. We wanted to hear from each user what they wanted to 

change and not change. Our main goal is of course that the future users of this system will be 

able to find all the information they need and complete all tasks with as little effort as possible, 

without any previous knowledge or experience of the system. 

 

 

Results  

The results of the user test showed a very positive reaction from all the participants. 

Everyone said that this system would definitely be something they would want to use at their 

workplace and would simplify this part of their work. The participants being tested were on the 

age range of 32 to 67 and all female. Most of them said that they spent a lot of time surfing the 

web but some said they spent very little time. The difference of time spent surfing the web did 

however not seem to have much effect on how easy they found the tasks to solve. For the most 

tasks the participants were pretty quick to solve them but for the tasks that took a little longer, 

all said that they felt it was a system they would quickly learn so the next time they solved the 

tasks it would definitely take less time.  

There were some problems that came up and mostly just because of some UI designs 

we had made. One task that nearly no one got right on the first try was adding details for a 

child. On that page, it was not obvious enough to the users that a picture of the child was 

required before submitting the form, although the submit button is disabled until the form is 
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valid. One other task that took a while for the users to get was how to sign up for a new 

account. They had some difficulties realizing that the log in and sign up were on the same place 

but in different tabs. These were the main issues users were having, but besides them 

everything went pretty well. 

To fix the first issue we moved the option to add a photo to the child’s information, 

from the top of the page to the bottom. This way this would be the last thing people have to do 

before being able to submit the changes. We don’t think the second issue is such a big deal at 

this point but since some people had some difficulties understanding the tabs we plan to 

change this in future releases of the web client. We plan to make our own log in and sign up 

system this summer. 

Overall the participants liked the way the web client was set up and how the navigation 

worked. For example, not always routing to new views when trying to complete simple tasks as 

editing an activity.  

From these results, we were able to fix the UI issues and therefore improve our web client. 
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Appendix 

 

Introduction 

Here below is the introduction we prepared for each test session. 

 

Vertu velkomin/n og takk kærlega fyrir að koma og taka þátt í þessari prófun. 

Þessi hugbúnaður sem við erum að prófa í dag heitir myDay og er hluti af lokaverkefni okkar við 

Háskólann í Reykjavík. myDay er sjónrænt skipulagskerfi sem skiptist í app fyrir börnin þar sem 

þau hafa aðgang að skóla og heima dagskrá, og vefsíðu þar sem kennarar og foreldrar geta sett 

upp dagskrá barnanna. Í dag ætlum við einungis að prófa vefsíðuna 

Í þessari prófun ætlum við að setja fyrir nokkur verkefni sem við biðjum þig um að leysa. Þetta 

verða 14 verkefni í heildina en þú munt aðeins fá að sjá eitt í einu. Við viljum taka það 

sérstaklega fram að það er ekki verið að prófa getu þína til að leysa verkefnin eða verið að prófa 

þig sem einstakling á nokkurn hátt, heldur er verið að prófa virkni vefsíðunnar okkar og hversu 

notendavæn hún er. Markmiðið er að vefsíðan sé einföld í notkun og viljum við að óvanir 

notendur geti leyst verkefnin á auðveldan máta. 

Við áætlum að prófunin mun taka u.þ.b. 15 mínútur en að sjálfsögðu mátt þú hætta hvenær 

sem þú vilt. 

Á meðan þú leysir verkefnin biðjum við þig að “hugsa upphátt” og við munum glósa niður allar 

þínar pælingar. Þegar þú klárar verkefni biðjum við þig að láta okkur vita því við munum taka 

tímann á hversu lengi þú ert að klára hvert verkefni en ekki vera að stressa þig upp því eins og 

tekið var fram áður þá er það einungis fyrir okkur að vita hvort vefsíðan sé nógu notendavæn. 

Upplýsingarnar sem við söfnum munu svo vera notaðar til að átta okkur á hvað þarf að laga í 

vefsíðunni og hvað þarf ekki. 

Eftir að verkefnin hafa verið leyst langar okkur að biðja þig um að svara stuttri könnun svo við 

getum safnað saman fáeinum grunnupplýsingum. 
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Task session 

Here below are the tasks we asked the participants to complete. 

 

1. Búa til nýjan aðgang 

2. Setja inn upplýsingar um notandann 

3. Búa til activity/athöfn 

a. Activity: Matur og velja mynd úr myDay myndasafni 

4. Finna athöfnina og breyta nafninu í: Hádegismatur 

5. Eyða athöfninni sem var búin til 

6. Bæta við krakka á listann þinn 

a. Nafn: Jón Jónsson 

b. Fæðingardagur: 10. Júní 2009 

7. Breyta fæðingardegi barnsins í 10. Júlí 2009 

8. Breyta nafninu á aðganginum þínum í Jóna Jónsdóttir 

9. Eyða út krakkanum sem þú bættir við 

10. Skrá út af aðgangi þínum 

11. Skrá inn á aðgang: 

a. Notendanafn: myday@myday.is 

b. Lykilorð: myday 

12.  Búa til skóladagskrá með 3 activities/athöfnum 

a. 1: Læra 10:-12:00 

b. 2: Hádegismatur: 12:00-12:40 

c. 3: Leika: 12:40-14:00 

13.  Breyta tíma á fyrstu athöfn í heimadagskrá ....  

14.  Eyða síðustu athöfninni af heimadagskránni 

15.  Útskráning 
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Survey 

Here below is the survey we prepared and asked each participant. 

 

Nafn? 

 

Aldur/Fæðingarár? 

 

Menntun? 

 

Hversu mikið mundiru segja að þú vafrir um á netinu? 

 -Mjög mikið 

-mikið, miðlungs 

-lítið 

-mjög lítið 

 

Við hvað starfaru hér í skólanum? 

 

Hversu lengi hefuru unnið hér? 

 

Hvað mundiru segja að þú eyðir miklum tíma á hverjum degi í að búa til svona dagskrá fyrir 

barnið? 

 

Hvað fyndist þér um það ef svona kerfi væri tekið í notkun hér í skólanum? 

 

Er eitthvað sem þér finnst mætti sérstaklega bæta í vefsíðunni? 

 

Eitthvað sem þér fannst sérstaklega þægilegt? 

 

Aðrar athugasemdir? 
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